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AUSTIN, TX - Aerial view of the March For Our Lives rally at the Texas State Capitol on Saturday, March 24, 2018.
Published in The Texas Tribune, March 24, 2018.

Law enforcement
LIBERTY HILL, TX - Williamson County Deputy Travis Radig
watches for school zone speeders as part of a sheriff department
“sting” at Bill Burden Elementary.
“It doesn’t seem to matter if I hide or just stand in the open.
People just fly through without paying attention,” he said.
Published in the Liberty Hill Independent, May 15, 2017.

YOUNGSTOWN, OH - Youngstown Police arrest anti-fracking
activist John Willliams, 62, after he blocked a gas worker’s truck
from entering a well site.
Williams says he initially welcomed fracking, like many former
gas workers in the area, as a way to revive Youngstown’s once
thriving industry.
Published in the Oberlin Review on February 15, 2013.

Civic participation
FLORENCE, TX - More than 200 residents of this water-stricken
ranching community attended a public forum over a proposed
industrial quarry. The quarry is expected to use 40,000 gallons of
water every day.
"The wells are gonna dry up, I can tell you that right now," Randy
Isbell (center), a truck driver and second-generation Florence
native, told the representative from Asphalt, Inc. "When that
happens, we can't all afford to drill a new one like y'all."
Published in the Liberty Hill Independent, November 13, 2018.

AUSTIN, TX - Protesters opposed to 'sanctuary cities' ban Senate
Bill 4 gather at Austin City Hall on March 4, as part of a
coordinated mass demonstration happening in major cities across
the country.
Published in the Texas Tribune, March 4, 2018.

Business

OBERLIN, OH - When the Walmart opened up in Oberlin two years ago, many
expected the local family-owned IGA to suffer. Leo Streubel, the owner, even began
to set up funds for what he thought was an inevitable closing. Instead, sales have
only improved, he says. “People really prefer familiar faces.”
Published in the Oberlin Grape, December 1, 2015.

Photoshop

This is a scan of the front cover of the summer 2017 issue of
Liberty Hill Living, a magazine for the greater Liberty Hill area
with a circulation around 10,000. I created the image in
Photoshop and designed the page in Indesign. The process began
with taking several daytime drone photographs of Liberty Hill’s
downtown, then stiching them together and artificially darkening
the resulting composite to give the apperance of an evening
scene. Traffic trails and store front lights were painted on
afterwards.

-

Community life

AUSTIN, TX - Lebanese immigrant Wassim Hage orders a
burger, his newfound obsession since moving to Austin last year,
at a neon-lit food stand on South Congress Avenue.
Published in Liberty Hill Living magazine, summer 2018.

OATMEAL, TX - Twelve-year-old Jaden Dominguez shoves
oatmeal into the face of Cameron Stires, also twelve, who has just
won third place at the annual Oatmeal Festival’s eating content.
“I don’t even like oatmeal,” Stires said.
Published in the Liberty Hill Independent, September 11, 2017.

AUSTIN, TX - Austin City Council members and staff listen to testimony on paid
sick leave on Thursday, Feb. 15, 2018. After hearing from more than 200 people,
council members passed the ordinance, the first of its kind in Texas, by a vote of
9-2.
Published in The Texas Tribune, February 15, 2018.

City Council

Profiles

LIBERTY HILL, TX - Howard and Sharon Hall (left) played 42 on
some of their first dates as teenagers. Now married over 50 years,
the couple is rediscovering the classic Texan game with the
Liberty Hill 42 Club.
Published in the Liberty Hill Independent, October 26, 2017.

LIBERTY HILL, TX - Brothers Caynyon (left) and Claydyn Jolly
(right), 12 and 9 years old respectively, have competed in bull
riding tournaments since they were 3.
Their father started them on sheep. “Squeeze your legs and follow
it wherever it takes you,” Caynyon rememebers him instructing
them.
Published in the Liberty Hill Independent, December 4, 2017.

LIBERTY HILL, TX - When doctors gave Terry Parks six months
to live, he spent most of the first month lying in bed. Then one
morning his wife put on his favorite album, the 1967 classic “The
Velvet Underground & Nico”. Parks got up the next day and
started work on a 15-foot replica of the banana from the album
art, made entirely out of used toys.
Ten years later, Parks has created more than 20 monument-sized
toy sculptures for his front yard. Almost all are homages to the
psychdelic rock and early metal of the 1980’s.

Despite his failing health, Parks spends hours every day
maintaining the yard sculptures. Word of them has attracted a
growing stream of visitors from Austin over the years—
including what Parks calls an “astounding” amount of Chinese
tourists.
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